
Aircraft Of Fighter Squadron VF-41
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SHOWN ABOVE are the parked aircraft of fighter squadron VF-41 shortly after they arrived at the
1f.9. Naval Air Station, Key West. The squadron has come to Key West from NAS Oceana, V irginia,
to receive training in night fighter tactics and All-Weather flight operation from the Fleet All Weather
Training Unit, Atlantic—-Official U.S. Navy Photo.

Jet Squadron
Is In Training
At BoeaChica

Itw third Atlantic Fleet all-jet

iqMdna to undergo flight training
here, arrived recently at the Na-
va! Air Station’* Fleet AllWeather
Training Unit

Pneeatly flying F2H-3 Banshee
jet night fighters, the newly ar-
rive VF-41 will remain in the Key
West area for about three weeks
longer. Skippered by Commander
Hoka M. Sisk, USN, they will re-
ceive intensive instruction in night
intercept and all-weather flight op-

Previously VF-11 and VF-31, both
of Jacksonville, underwent FAW-
TU’a new training course.

“Fighting 41,” was originally
commissioned VF-3B at Oceans,
Vs., early In IMB. Later that same
year, the squadron received its
present designation (VF-41) ami
was transferred to tta Jacksonville
Nayil Air SUtioq ptwre it Operat-
ed with F4U Cofiair aircraft until

Oceana and begame an intregal
part PC Air Group Six.

In January I*2, VF-41 embark-
ed on a Meditaranean cruise on
board the carrier USS Midway.
After fie cruise was completed in
Map 1952, the squadron returned
toTttti Oceana Naval Naval Air

After completion of the training
period of FAWTU, VF-41 wtU fly
wim the fleet in the capacity of
an .AH Weather squadron.

‘Son Of Renegade’
Is Action Tale
Of Old Frontier

"Ben at the Renegade." s Jack
SdiWars presentation, will hold its
audience at the Monroe Theatre in
an absorbed spell with its raw
and hieadstained tale of the rugged
Welt With a cast of top Hoßy-
wood stunt men in key acting
roles, the new United Artists film
packs a thrill-a-minute wallop and
comhinaa suspenseful action with
breaflhtaki&g stunts performed by
Hottyweod's finest. What happens
to tha aon of a famous outlaw when
he decides to settle down in his
fitter's home town and the people
who help him because they believe
in him la a tribute to our early
pioneers who underwent dafiy
bloodstained action as a part of
their work-*-day routine.

John Carpenter, stars in the lead-
ing rule as Red River Johnny, the
•on of the outlaw who battles to
claim what is rightfully his his
peace If mind and citizenship. Car-
penter, in addition to having ap-
peared in many of the top western
features, is a superb stunt man.

BUI Ward is a fortunate choke
as Bid the Killer, one time friend
of Had River Johnny, who later be-
trays him.

Reg Brown directed and John
Carpenter wrote the screenplay
tad produced the new action-pack-
ed film that should please action,
seeking fans throughout the world.

The movie opens Tuesday.

HE WASN'T WANTED
DALLAS UR—The customer who

had broken the glass out of a hike
box and a cigarette machine with
a beer bottle refused to leave even
after the tavern owner fired a gun
three times—into the floor.

Then the owner, annoyed,
knocked his patron in the head
with a dub.

The customer left in a huff.

Ellender Wants To Know Who
Suggested Ike’s Farm Program

By BDWIN B. HAAKINSON

WASHINGTON (ft - Sen. Ellen-
der (D-La) said today he will ask
Secretary of Agriculture Benson
“just who suggested President Ei-
senhower’s farm program and
why.”

EUender la the senior Democrat
on the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee, which invited Benson before it
today to give it, in the words of
Chairwuua Aiken (R-Vt), “an out-
look iux agriculture.”

Eisenhower said his farm pro-
gram, which has stirred up heated
opposition from many Democrats
and some Republicans, was based
on “the most thorough and com-
prehensive study ever made of the
farm problem and of governmental
farm programs.”

Taking part in the study, he said,
were more than 500 eminent farm
leaders, agricultural col-
leges, scores of producer and trade
groups, national farm organiza-
tions, members of Congress and
thousands of individual farmers.

The most controversial feature of
the program is the scrapping of
the present rigid government sup-
ports for basic field crops, other
than tobacco, and their replace-
ment by flexible supports ranging
from 75 to 90 per cent of parity, a
standard said by law to be fair to

farmers in terms of prices prevail-j
ing for nonfarm goods. Present law
requires 90 per cent support for
basic crops.

Ellender, with reference to the
proposal for flexible supports, said'
in an interview:

“To me the new proposals seem
contradictory. While basic crops
like cotton, wheat and corn are put j
under a sliding scale of supports
from 79 to 90 per cent, tobacco
and some others continue about the
same.”

Under Eisenhower’s proposals,
supports would be relatively high
in times of scarcity, to encourage
production, and low in times of
surplus, to discourage it.

“It seems to me that there is
no need to raise supports when
there is a scarcity,” Ellender said.
“The market normally would elim-
inate need for any supports.”

Ellender said he favors applying
planting and marketing controls at
a lower level of supply than at
present “so we don’t pile up a
surplus to push down prices.” Ei-
senhower cited the present govern-
ment investment of some five bil-
lion dollars in surpluses as evi-
dence that something ii wrong with
the present war-born system.

Eisenhower’s farm program was
among the first of his specific rec-
ommendations to come under direct
fire in the legislative process.

Another, his call for approval of
U. S. participation in the St. Law-
rence seaway, is under Senate de-
bate going into a second week.
Backers express confidence it will
be approved when it comes to a
vote.

Sen. Knowland of California, the
GOP leader, said over the weekend
he may shunt it aside temporarily
to permit the Senate to vote on a
mutual security treaty with South
Korea. Approval is taken for grant-
ed.

After the St. Lawrence seaway
bill is disposed of, Knowland says,
he will call up the controversial
proposal by Sen. Bricker (R-Ohio)
to limit treaty powers. Hie admin-
istration opposes it, and is backing
a substitute by Knowland.

The sun has 1,045 times toe mass
of Jupiter, the heaviest planet.
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The word “cemetery” literally
means “sleeping place.”
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The U. S. monthly milk prtxhic-

Ition is around eight million pounds

Lady Skipper’s
Story Told In
Chicago Trib

“The Captain is a Lady." is the
title of a recent story in the Sun-
day magazine of the Chicago Tri-
bune about Key West’s only lady
fishing skipper, Shirley Garson.

Cap’n Shiriey, as she is affection-
ately known has had a career span-
ning from a job as an insurance
saleslady to skipper of a fishing
boat on this southernmost island.

Her 38-foot craft, the “Storm
King," carries up to 18 fishermen
out to the bottom fishing grounds
and her success in bringing in

Lady Skipper
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CAPTAIN SHIRLEY CARSON

Urge catches is the result of fish-
ing in these waters since 1946.

But Captain Shirley isn’t inter-
ested cold commercialism, she likes
to think that she is doing a service
to the community by making
friends for the city with winter
visitors from all over the nation.

“Ilike to treat tourists as I would
like to be treated in their home-
town.” says Shirley, “All strangers

who fish with me are introduced,
although they may be strangers at
first, they heave as good friends
who will remember their trip for
a long time and some day come
back to Key West.”

A great deal of the success of the
Storm King,” she says, “is due to
the job done by First Mate George
Trapp, a licensed Marine Engineer
who worked on the Great Lakes
for many years.”

Jelly Bean Lure
KANSAS CITY, Kan. l*_How

do you get a 2-year-old boy to open
the bathroom door after he has
locked himself in?

Mrs. Donald E. Martin, wife of
the county attorney, and five of

| their seven children pleaded with
little Donald B. Martin for half
an hour Saturday.

“Huh,” was Donald’s only re-
sponse a$ he splashed water on
the floor.

Finally 8-year-old Mike had an
idea.

“Oops,” exclaimed Mike. “I
spilled my jelly beans.”

The bathroom door flew open
{immediately.

Normally bronze is made from
nine parts copper and one part
tin.
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SHOWN ABOVE is Captain L. S. Price, Commanding Officer of
the Fleet All Weather Training Unit, Atlantic, extending a
hearty greeting to Commander H. M. Sisk, Commanding Offi-
cer of VF-41, upon the arrival of his squadron in Key West
from Oceana, Va.

Fighting 41 is currently undergoing extensive training in
all-weather procedures at FAWTU, upon completion of which
they will fly with the Fleet in the capacity of an All-Weather
Squadron.—Official U.S. Navy Photo.
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Pheasants Killed
BALTIMORE JV-Tbe chopped

off beads of three silver pheasaats

were found in a caga yesterday
at the Baltimore Zoo.

The bodies of the birds were
missing.
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Fine-oar Styling An outstanding example of fine-car beawty ia the low-price field ...

the new Crestline For dor is the fashion car for the American Road.

New Astro-Dkri Instrument Ponel is a safety dividend with speed-
ometer placed high on the panel for easier reading. Warning lights tell
when generator is discharging or oil pressure falls too low.
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Style-Setting interiors kt Ford give yoe beauty from the inhde ewt!
Colorful new upholstery fabrics and smart trim are another *54 Ford
dividend ... help make Ford the style leader of the industry.

Extra Dividends
at no extra cost!

54 For< * ves cxtra D*¥*<*cn<fc fa style, in

AW Mm W Ik fp£J| performance, in ride, with fine-ear features yon would

>,y nomall, trpea n fad ml, in bighm-prical tar.
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with the new extra-deep crankcase, has bas 115-h.p. foe a dividend of 14% more
130-h.p. fora dividend of 18% more power, power. Like the V-8, it has Ford’s H%h-
And you can enjoy V-8 advantages on leas Turbulence Combustion Chamber for
got.’ Free-turning overhead valves and more complete and economical combue- *
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shorter pri** stroke help give longer tkra of fuel, it’s the latest word on high-

lift! compression, low-friction Six design. . r m t\ •

_
Lome in for a Test Drive

Plus 5* optional power assists J

that make driving easier, more pleasant! You can have Power-Lift Windows §m| MM BP® B f.bjlv.

...
4-Way Power Front Seat... Swift Sure Power Brakes ... Master-Guide

power steering . . . and Fordomaiic Drive. They ie alt —m ford! H

Monroe Motors, Inc.
1119 WHITE STREET DIAL 2-5631

—ll You're Interested in an Used Car —Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer—
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